A Romantic Guide to Nantucket

Based on our larger guide titled Enchanted Summer: A Romantic Guide to Cape Cod,
Nantucket & Marthas Vineyard, this book deals primarily with Nantucket, with color maps
and photographs added. Following are some reviews of the larger edition:Â A superb travel
guide. This book is what travel guides are supposed to be: informative, interesting, and most of
all--fun. Great research and the authors warm writing style make planning a leisurely holiday a
pleasant experience. Great suggestions for romantic getaways, but theres plenty here for the
whole family, if you really want to bring the kids. -- J. SerienaÂ Â This book made me ache
for another visit to the Vineyard. The author captures the very essence of the Cape Cod shores
and the Vineyard and Nantucket. And the charming illustrations add to the call of life at
another pace and that life can truly be enjoyed, one B & B at a time. -- Amazon customerÂ Â
Enchanting. The title tells it all. This is a fun book to read and it got my wife and me all
excited about our trip way before we even packed our bags. All the suggestions were very
good. -- Amazon customerÂ Â Is it summer yet? Living in Chicago, Im always longing for
summer. Now Im also longing to go to the Cape area. Enchanted Summer paints a great
picture of what should be a great summer vacation. The book is well written, well organized
and well..enchanting. Cant wait to check out the recommendations. -- Amazon customerÂ Â
Romance is quite subjective. Seclusion for one person is Dullsville for another. Busy little
seaports for you might be jammed little tourist traps to me. And so on. Yet Cynthia Mascott, a
Cape Cod resident for only four years, manages to cover all the bases. This guide lets you
know whether the reservation youre making is for a bed-and-breakfast with friendly owners
(doesnt that make you think they?re going to be IN YOUR FACE?) or an inclusive resort
where you dont even have to leave to buy souvenirs. The book is divided into sections
covering every imaginable town on Cape Cod, as well as the islands of Marthas Vineyard and
Nantucket. Theres even a chapter on Boston, gateway to the Cape. The sections on each town
and island are further divided into lodging, eating and playing. Playing is even further divided
into touring, calendars of events, nature, recreation and more. The sections on lodging are
quite extensive; it appears everyone and their mother is running an inn on the Massachusetts
shore. Mascott lets us know how many rooms are available and how theyre decorated, if youll
have to share a bath, what the yard looks like and what to expect for food. The listings also
rank prices, ranging from two dollar signs for inns and hotels that cost less than $100 a night
(not too many of those) to four dollar signs for $200 and up. The addition of Web and email
addresses are helpful, although most places dont have them. The restaurants also appear to be
plentiful and Mascott has done some yummy research. Many of the listings include specific
menu items that are good, but others are as generic as traditional American food. There are a
lot of historical tidbits in here, locations of the nice beaches, good places to ride bikes, where
to shop, etc. Pick up this book a few months ahead of your holiday and youll be able to
schedule every minute. -- Foreword Magazine
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Based on our larger guide titled Enchanted Summer: A Romantic Guide to Cape Cod,
Nantucket & Martha's Vineyard, this book deals primarily with Nantucket. Here are 11
romantic restaurant options for your next Nantucket evening out. Download our full Nantucket
Restaurant Guide and browse the entire list of. A romantic getaway to Nantucket for couples.
Only a few hours from Boston by boat or a 45 minute plane ride can get you to this great
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island. Travel: Guide to Nantucket with Palm Beach Lately. We have been on We also really
love Harborview's perfectly situated spot on the island. If you do anything in Nantucket, just
visit Cisco for the love of God. I had the pleasure of attending a casual welcome party at Cisco
Brewers. â€œIt's hard to visit Nantucket in the summer and not fall in love with the place.â€•
When I first read this sentence that begins Peter Gott's photography.
I'm sharing this guide of my absolute favorite places to eat, drink, play, swim, I think people
connect and love Nantucket so much because it.
Discover New England's Most Romantic Island. in partnership with Booking. com, is calling
Nantucket one of the best destinations for a romantic escape. .. Click here to see more guides
to The Best of Summer Travel. Related: Nantucket Travel Guide. If you decide you've had
enough shopping and want to get to the beach, Jetties Beach and Steps Beach are.
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Now show good book like A Romantic Guide to Nantucket ebook. so much thank you to
Victoria Carter who share me thisthe downloadable file of The Boys Adventure Megapack
with free. I know many people find this book, so I wanna share to every visitors of our site. If
you like full copy of this file, visitor must buy a hard copy on book store, but if you like a
preview, this is a site you find. Press download or read online, and A Romantic Guide to
Nantucket can you read on your computer.
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